
System Administration CUSP Submissions 

 

University-Wide Project for Green Cleaning Chemicals (2012 CUSP Award Winner) – Submitted 

by Charlene Lydick, Associate Director of Procurement, on behalf of Michael Fox, Strategic Sourcing 

Manager, Duane Tucker, Strategic Contracts Manager, and Will James, Manager, Purchasing Services 

Historically, there was no vendor coordination among campuses, or even among the various groups on a 

single campus, in the purchase of cleaning supplies. There was, however, a common desire to use 

environmentally-friendly cleaning products. What was lacking was knowledge of what constitutes a 

“green” product, a way to ensure that the products clean adequately, and assurance that the University 

was getting the best value possible. Using their knowledge of procurement methods, this PSC team 

brought together a cross-campus committee of stakeholders to develop a system-wide Request for 

Proposals (RFP) for green cleaning products.  Working together, the group established evaluation criteria 

for the RFP. After initial committee review of the nine responses received to the RFP, four responses 

were ranked in the top tier. A double-blind test was conducted on products from these four suppliers to 

determine product efficacy. The products were rated on a pass/fail basis. After evaluation and ranking of 

all criteria, including cost, the award was made. 

As a result of this evaluation and partnering with Staples, CU extended its sustainability initiative. The 

four primary cleaning products now being used are Green Seal Certified and meet the EPA cleaning 

products standard. CU also benefits from Staples’ next-day delivery, further reducing our carbon-

footprint by consolidating its facilities and office supplies purchases into a single order. By leveraging 

purchasing power of the entire University system, a 23 percent annual cost reduction is projected. This 

project is an example of excellent cross-campus and cross-department collaboration.  

CPE for CPAs (2012 CUSP Award Winner) - Submitted by Laura Ragin, Controller, University of 

Colorado at Boulder, on behalf of Bob Kuehler, University Controller, Normandy Roden, Director of 

Finance &Procurement Business Services, Lisa Vallad, Finance Trainer and CPE Program Manager, and 

Travis Chillemi, Communication Technology Specialist 

The system controller wanted to capitalize on the accounting and teaching strengths of the staff of the 

OUC and other offices to help CU CPAs meet their continuing professional education requirements by 

providing relevant and timely courses on topics that benefit both the individual and the organizational 



unit, at no cost to either. The group worked to attain NASBA sponsorship, and courses commenced in 

spring 2011, with most of the courses filled to capacity. 

The direct result to the University is a considerable savings of financial resources (since there is no 

charge for the CPE) and staff time/travel (since CPE courses are taught locally at 1800 Grant Street in 

Denver), combined with the benefit of enhanced staff training (CPE courses are directly relevant to 

University CPAs/employees).  CU CPAs can now count on obtaining up to 64 credits per year through the 

program. Utilizing a conservative estimate of $45 average CPE cost per credit hour, this translates to a 

savings of up to $2,880 for the individual CPA or for the individual’s sponsoring University office. The 

cost to the University to produce these courses is, by comparison, very small, since the program draws 

on the knowledge and skills of existing staff.  

WEB-BASED PCI DATA SECURITY STANDARD ASSESSMENT (2012 CUSP Submission) - Submitted 

by Joe Tinucci, Assistant Treasurer and project lead, Chirag Joshi, Assistant Chief Information Security 

Officer, Sean Myers, Service Operations Manager, and Lexie Kelly, Assistant to the Treasurer 

The Office of the Treasurer centrally oversees the bank and credit card accounts for all campuses and 

units of the University of Colorado. On a yearly basis, the university’s bank, Wells Fargo Bank, requires 

that the University of Colorado submit a document confirming that all credit card merchant accounts 

across the university (147 as of July 31, 2012) are in compliance with the Payment Card Industry Data 

Security Standard (PCIDSS). Those standards were developed by the Card Associations (Visa®, 

MasterCard®, Discover® Network, American Express and JCB) to help protect Cardholder information by 

setting comprehensive requirements to assist businesses in securing their information network, as well 

as establishing and maintaining procedures and policies to prevent threats and unauthorized access to 

systems and applications. Over the past few years, different methods have been utilized by the Office of 

the Treasurer to assess and confirm that each campus and system department accepting credit cards is 

compliant under this standard. Initially, the process was paper-based and was quite labor-intensive. It 

was an extremely time intensive process for all. For the 2010 cycle, an online process (through an 

outside contractor) was utilized; while it was an improvement, it was also expensive, difficult to navigate 

and cumbersome. 

In the summer of 2011, the team began meeting to determine if the university could customize a similar 

website portal to allow merchants to complete the self-assessment questionnaire without the 

drawbacks of the previous portal. Working with UIS and the Office of Information Security, they 

developed a SharePoint site on the University Information Systems (UIS) server which served as the 



online portal for the navigation and document upload. Using information provided by the Treasurer’s 

Office, approximately 140 departments uploaded their self-assessments to the SharePoint site.  

The new process saved the university over $25,000 in the first year, was easier for the departmental 

staff to use, and was more efficient for the Office of the Treasurer.  

Reporting System Blog (2011 CUSP Award Winner) - Submitted by Travis Chillemi, Communication 

Technology Specialist, Normandy Roden, Director of Finance and Procurement Business Services and Carl 

Sorenson, Associate Director – Reporting Systems  

The implementation of Cognos — a reporting tool that the University felt could effectively replace the 

inefficiencies and costs of numerous other systems in use— took longer than expected, and used a 

significant amount of stakeholder time and input (involving multiple group meetings) in its 

development.  Late in 2010, with a new developer in place, development began moving forward more 

quickly. Since it was growing more problematic and time-consuming to pull together multiple 

stakeholder meetings, the team conceived of a blog that would more effectively and efficiently 

communicate the changes taking place. 

Carl blogged about new reports under development and enhancements to existing reports.  He also 

used the blog to solicit feedback — both general and specific — about users’ needs in financial 

reporting. Over time, Carl used the blog to communicate Cognos tips and tricks, to display previews of 

reports under development and solicit comments, to share problems and obtain resolution, and to 

develop more user-friendly reporting. Using the blog saved the University valuable time and resources – 

feedback could be provided instantly, and the need to schedule multiple development sessions was 

eliminated.  
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